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This is the sequel to "The Legend of Bean".
The protagonists this time are three young girls from a magic academy. In the Sea Empire Cadiaden, there is the most advanced

mainland magic academy. Firoro, Mirumiru and Kukuri are students from this academy. The protagonist Firoro, makes an
extremely bold decision because of a very common matter, causing an irreparable serious consequence, and a great adventure to

escape on the edge of life and death is
embarked.

After the end of "The Legend of Bean"
The mercenaries Kaim and Asal are unable to get used to the court life, so they give up their lordship and continue to wander

around, living by eating grass as mercenaries. But their boring routine is broken again. They would meet the three students from
the magic academy. What kind of story would be waiting for them?
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Magical Girl + JRPG

Lovable, addicting characters

Exciting story full of twists and witty or hilarious dialogs

High-quality maps, monsters and graphics, along with a lush music score enhance the experience

Turn-Based

Over 30 different monsters to fight, each with their own strengths, and modifiers for them as well for even more variety.

the prequel《The Legend of Bean》
https://store.steampowered.com/app/764430/The_Legend_of_Bean/
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Title: The Adventure of Magical Girl
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Windward_Birds
Publisher:
XNZONE
Franchise:
Windward_Birds
Release Date: 21 Jun, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (32bit/64bit)

Processor: 1.6 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 253 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 Compatible Sound

English,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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the adventure of magical girl. the adventure of magical girl igg. the adventure of magical girl steam

warmode is different. I am having issues understanding the price tag on this.
For a visual novel, it is subpar in every aspect.

-Dialogue is terrible
-The story is barely bearable
-The art is straight out of a Deviant Art OC artist...

Keep your money or donate it to charity if you want to spend it that bad.

For a full review of this game, you can check me out here:
https://youtu.be/97CtIaajF70. The game starts as a quite goodish escape puzzle, but eventually displays a number of
unforgivable flaws : some hotspots do not give user any feedback while all the others do. That makes the game unsolvable via
logic and ruins the whole point of puzzling.. Just got this game back after several years. (computer prob) Fun as always. Very
quick games; easy to learn but hard to win, at least in a large way. Easy to get hooked on. The price is only $10.00, and worth
every penny.. i have mixed feelings about this game, because the graphics and soundtrack are dope, but it's awkward to control,
which takes the fun out of it... kind of like a pretty girl who won't let you go balls-deep. FUN! - HARD even on EASY - Going
to be good - but not much of a game yet.

CENTER view doesn't work. I never was in line with my hud recticule.

Could not reconfigure controls. (xbox) amazingly smooth at this point. Easy to fly. HARD to not get killed. when I died, I never
knew why or what got me. I lived longest by coming in high or low and circling the mother ship a few times. shooting missles
rather blindly - because the canon - couldn't be aimed. (I was to high). Somehow my body and plane seemed TO BIG. (as if
made for the Rift) and not sized for my VIVE. The screen shots show a smaller cockpit.

STILL for the price - I want to support their effort. Let them make some money to entice them to keep working on it. It's is
pretty cool - dispite not being able to live for more than a minute or two. The ground work for a game here is and looks great...
Now it needs a game. One life? (make it so maybe we get damaged and pretty a button to put out a fire and continue or some
such to get 3 lives? I alpha\/beta test VR games like CDF starfighter... if you need help testing let me know. I also tested
Mervels. (VR game). I say for under 10 bucks - get it to support their efforts.. WE NEED CHAPTER 2!!!!!
THE CHAPTER 1 WAS SO GOOD!!!. I am in the third episode, and i have to say that this game is really good, you get really
immersed and it really feels like your choices really matter, but it would be good if there was some artstyle or backgrouns on it..
I have used many recording software, including, FRAPS, Dxtory, Bandicam, & OBS. While all work very well, i used them all
for different things. This got tiresome, very fast. I all of a sudden ended up cutting my loose ends and stuck with Dxtory and
Bandicam.

The reason i choose Dxtory is because of its capturing way; It just takes raw data off my graphic's card, thus leaving me with
more CPU and a lesser frame drop/loss. Bandicam was the same reason, but for some games, it would cause horrible stuttering.
Then awhile passes and i haven't found anything new, then i find PlayClaw.

PlayClaw is amazing. It works just as well as Bandicam or Dxtory - if not better. While the tests i did it shown on a 90+FPS
game, after starting to record i would drop to 60 frames, whicxh is pretty good considering Dxtory would drop me too 45-50
and Bandicam 40-50. I find the Windows 8 layout works very for it, and the filesizes are not too bad! There is a "No
Compression" option which essentially becomes FRAPS but no quality loss (Fanboyism).

I can only vouche for this Software as a whole.
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Story and graphics are awesome just like in the original, but I cannot recommend it.

The people who optimized this game should be fired on spot. Haven't had any problems with CODs before and after
remastered, but this one's multiplayer is causing me so much stuttering that it is sad. Have tried a lot of fixes and even contacted
activision support, but no progress has been made.

+The game is dead. Only gamemodes that are alive are TDM and HC TDM.

DO NOT BUY THIS GAME!. I can live with bad graphics and nonexistant animations but the dialogue reads like it was written
in another language and translated poorly to english.

I can remember playing roguelikes 15 years ago that were better than this and those were for free on newgrounds. Its still fun
but there are better examples of the genre out there.. This is art, buy it and play it until you bleed. I really wanted this to be
good, and the idea could be good if executed correctly. However, the controls just don't feel right, the UI is clunky, and the
battles get repetitive very quickly. Disappointing.. Never buy this trash product. I was stupid enough to be optimistic and buy it
regardless of the reviews. DONT BE LIKE ME!!!!!!!!!! dont buy this product.. Played on hard, raft got glitched and fell through
at night, swim to land, see 5 enemies running full speed at me, yell for friends to help, 6 more enemies appear behind me, die as
i hear cannibal screams and friendly laughs.
10\/10. soooooo amazing real firworks i recommend this game. A real singular experience !. I can already tell after .2 hours of
playing this game that it is a very fun twin stick shooter. I think someone else described it as being a cross between Geometry
Wars, FTL, and Rogue Legacy. That description is very apt.

Procedural generation + Roguelike + upgrades and inventory kept after death prevents this from being repetitive, frantic action
makes it fun. A lethal combination that makes it one of the better time-killers available on Steam for $5.

《魔法少女大冒險》终于做完啦！鼓掌！:
菲罗罗：居然拖到现在！
库库丽：谢天谢地赶上了！
米露米露：哦哦哦哦哦！

制作人：_(:3 」∠)_

https://store.steampowered.com/app/852790/The_Adventure_of_Magical_Girl/. About steam store page:
商店页面突然无法购买，这个问题我已向steam客服反映，正在等待处理。谢谢大家的关注！
Steam store page for Magical Girl there's no add to cart or purchase button.
I have contacted steam customer service, and I am waiting for them to deal with it.
Thanks for your attention!

又是这样。真叫人头疼。. 发布至今的“马猴烧酒”:
集换式卡牌：
steam当前政策，卡牌需要在游戏达到一定的指标后掉落。ԅ(¯﹃¯ԅ)

销量乐观：
《魔法少女大冒险》从发布到现在，销量意外地比《豆子英雄传》还要好，多亏玩家们的支持。
m( _ _ )m

另外，《冰国的魔女II》60%OFF打折中，折扣算入捆绑包更优惠，推荐购买捆绑包。(`ゝω・´)b
https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/7786/Windward_Birds_Collection/

感谢各位玩家的支持！. Happy Halloween!:

Happy Halloween!. 荒野游侠 枪X龙 主角资料:
《荒野游侠 枪X龙》 公开人物介绍。
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主角二人组资料：
https://indienova.com/u/windwardbirds/blogread/13829. Wild Ranger: Gun X Dragon by XNZONE:

Wild Ranger - Gun X Dragon -
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